Roommate Matching
For Current Residential Students Only

You can choose to live with up to 5 other residents (max group size is 6) and go through room selection as a group of six (there are no guarantees that you will be assigned to the same room/suite/apartment) or you can have a group of 2-5, or go through the process as a single person. If you would like to participate in roommate matching, please follow the directions below.

Online Roommate Matching Instructions:

- Disable your pop-up blocker
- Go to the student portal page here, Student Portal
- Choose “login – access secured area of eWeb”
- Click “Student Services”
- Click “Housing and Residential Life”
- Choose “My Housing”

Click “Room Selection” and choose “Roommate Selection” (see below).
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If you are not eligible for roommate matching, (by not paying the deposit on time, completing the application, not a current resident student), or if the process is not live yet, you will see the message below.

You will be brought to the roommate request page where you can search for your future roommate (see below).

Select your roommate to request from the list of found students (see below).
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When you have finished requesting your roommates, (up to 5 others), you will see that they are not matched. In order to be considered a matched group, all members of the group must request/accept each other (see below).
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When potential roommates receive roommate requests, they must either confirm or decline (see below).

If your group has fulfilled all of the mutual requests and mutual confirmations, the group is fully matched and ready for housing selection (see below).

Note: If the group has any requests that do not match, it is considered an unmatched group and no one will be able to choose a room during housing selection. If this is the case, during room selection, you will see the message below:
If you see this message, you will need to go back and “un-request” the student(s) who have not accepted the request to match.